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M8-1.25 Socket Cap Screw
NOTE: BLUE LOCTITE before final installation

Fork Clamp

JOKER INDICATOR
LED'S

WIRE FROM HARLEY 
WIRE HARNESS

QUICK CONNECTS

WIRE CONNECTING NOTES:

Mount clamp and speedo housing on left fork

Lift bike on bike stand to get the front wheel off the
ground.

Loosen upper and lower triple clamp pinch bolts.
Slide fork tubes down far enough to place clamp on
left fork tube. Slide fork tubes back into place and
torque to factory spec. 30' - 35' lbs.

Slide fork clamp bolt through the fork clamp mount
into the speedometer mount using a 6mm hex
driver/key.

Remove speedo from stock bracket by removing
back plate, reset swtich, plug and cushioning from
OEM speedometer clamp. 

 

Swivel Clamp Installation skip steps 1-3. 
If using the swivel clamp you do not have to lift the
bike on a bike stand to lower the fork tube legs.
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Reassemble on the Joker speedometer side mount.

Cut the wires at the base of the stock indicator light module.

Now the wires from the stock indicators must be matched 
up and trimmed to splice to the new indicators wires.

We supply the smallest butt connectors so be cautious
that your crimper will work on these and not just smash 
them. You may choose to solder and heat shrink the wires.

We like to cover the wire bundle with a plastic bellows 
style loom using small tie-wraps about every 1-1/2" 
inches. This helps the bundle stay in a smooth curve.

Using BLUE LOCTITE mount speedo side mount to
fork clamp.

Make sure you clear the gas tank before tighting down
mounting screw.
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IMPORTANT! Sportster Custom and Forty-Eight models
require the Harley-Davidson speedo back plate and 
cushioning (HD #67320-95 & 67104- 95).
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